
LUMBAGO?
A pain in the lower part of your

back can torture you. But not for
long, if you know Bayer Aspirin,
These harmless, pleasant tablet!
take away the misery of lumbago,
rheumatism, neuralgia, headaches,
toothaches, and systemic pains of
women. Relief comes promptly; it
complete. Genuine Aspirin cannot
depress the heart. LcJok for the
Bayer cross, thus:

(?4eI

Jai^n^of^Mjrrb
Boosting Stamps Wanted

Postage stamps bearing attractive
pictures of Britain which would at¬
tract tourists have been proposed to
the postmaster general. Scenes of
landscapes, flowers and animals
would be used. One enthusiast says
that the pictures would also brighten
stamp albums throughout the world.

Tie WHEN
SHE COT UP

Strengthened by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound
fit. Paul, Minn.."I used to be as

tirpd when I got up in the morning is
¦ nrhnn T nmnt. In

bed. I had faint¬
ing spells and pal¬
pitation. Of course
it was my age. I
read a Lydia E.
Pinkham booklet
and started tak¬
ing the Vegetable
Compound three
times a day. I am

I now awellwoman.
Three of my
neighbors know

what it did for me so they arc taking it
too. I will write to any woman if Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
will help her as it did roe. I feel like *
young woman now and I thank you.".
Mrs. II. C. Henri, 286 Fuller Arc., St
Paul. Minnesota.

Interpreting the Wren
"T don't know much about this stuff

they call bird lore," says Uncle Aiua-
ziah, "but I've been listening to a

wren out our way, and I find that
his song is to be interpreted about
as follows.to-wltter: "Iflwerejustallt-
tleblggerl'dsockthatcockyroblnandget
mesomeofthosecherrles !*" . Lafay¬
ette Journal and Courier.

Mere Freethinkers
The German Freethinkers' society

on Its twenty-fifth anniversary as¬
serts more than 52,000 persons Joined
last year, bringing the roster of the
movement to 000,000. It was said
that in Berlin alone 0,000 persons
severed connections with the
churches.

Uiu Tail as Anchor
The sea-horse differs from all other

fish in having a tail that can be
twined around stems and used to an-

rhor the fish to u certain spot.

WhertJbod
Sours

Lots of folks who think they hare
"Indigestion" bare only tn sold
condition which could be corrected
in Are or ten minutes. An effec¬
tive anti-acid like Phillips Milk of
Magnesia soon restores digestion
to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after meala
It prevents the distress so apt to
occur two houra after eating. What
a pleasant preparation to take I And
how good It Is for the system I t"n-
llke a burning dose of soda.which
la but temporary relief at best.
Phillips Milk of Magnesia nentral-
tses many times Its volntne In add.
Next time a hearty meal, or too

rich a diet has brought on the
least discomfort, try.

PHILLIPSI Milk
of Magnesia

'
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Insecticides in
Safe Place Best

Never Keep Poison Where
It May Be Mistaken for

Harmless Article.
(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)
A clerk's error in selling n sulphur-

arsenic insecticide Instead of sulphur
resulted In the death of a number of
hogs and caused the dangerous Illness
of two persons on a farm In New York,
an Investigation by an official of the
food and drug administration. United
States Department of Agriculture, has
revealed.
The supposed sulphur was used in

preparing a sulphur and molasses mix¬
ture as a home remedy for a cold. This
resulted In the critical Illness of one

person. Then the drug was burned
and the fumes were inhaled by anoth¬
er, also as an attempted treatment for
a cold. This person became uncon¬
scious and for some days was severe¬
ly 111.

Used to Cure Hogs.
Investigation by a federal food offi¬

cial revealed that this same sulphur
had been used last fall in an attempt
to cure hogs thought to be suffering
from cholera. The preparation was

mixed with the feed of CO hogs, and
a majority died. It was thought at
the time that the deaths were due to
cholera.
The sulphur used in the three cases

was analyzed by the food and drug ad¬
ministration and was found to contain
arsenic. Fearing that others would
buy this same product and use it as

sulphur, the food officials traced it to
Its source.

Investigation showed that the mix¬
ture supposed to be sulphur had been
bought at an implement store. This
store had a bag of sulphur and also
a bag of sulphur-arsenic insecticide.
Both were in a dark attic. A clerk
had sold the poisonous mixture think¬
ing it was sulphur.

Three Errors Made.
Officials of the food and drug ad¬

ministration point out three errors in
the situntion. A poison should never
he kept where It may be mistaken for
a nonpolsonous product. Sulphur is
not recognized by the modern veteri¬
nary science as a cure for hog cholera.
Modern medical science does not con¬

sider sulphur effective in the treat¬
ment in colds either as a mixture of
sulphur and molasses or as sulphur
fumes.

Hessian Fly Has Cost
Country $100,000,000

Of all the insects working at cross

purposes with man, few have such rec¬

ords for destnictiveness as the Hes¬
sian fly whose activities have cost the
country as much as $100,000,000 In a

single year, the United States Depart-
meit of Agriculture's records show.

In 1927, according to estimates, Kan¬
sas alone lost 20,000,000 bushels of
wheat to the Hessian fly. Serious out¬

breaks of Hessian fly activity occurred
in 1914 and again in 1919 and 1920.
At least eight serious outbreaks have
occurred over the northeastern one-

third of the country within the last
4." years. Jx>cal activity Is evident
almost every year somewhere In that

large territory or In limited areus on

the Pacific coast.
To assist the farmer In combating

this pest, the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture has recently pub¬
lished Farmers' Bulletin 1627-F, "The
Hessian Fly and How Losses from It
Can Be Avoided." It is free to anyone
requesting It.

Irregular Soy Stands
Not Considered Good

The best yields of soy beans can¬

not be obtained from stands that are

very irregular as Is common In mo**

fields. Beans put In with a grain drill
at the University of Illinois, and whMi
produced what was considered a good
stand, were found to vary all the way
from one bean plant In a foot of drill
row to fifteen plants. Such irregular-
By is largely due to variation In flow

of seed through the drill as modified
by the Jarring or lack of Jarring of

drill. Irregular physical condition of
the soil caused by clods and ridgci
and holes make for irregular distrihit-
tlon of the seed and consequent ir-

regular stands and lower yield.

Manure with superphosphate mnVes
a combination that la hard to heat ai

a pasture fertilizer.
. . .

Karly threshing helps to control the
angoumols grnln moth. To save wheat
from the Insect the grain should hs
threshed not later than September 1.

. . .

Anemia In pigs Is caused by the
gradual decrease of blood-forming ele¬
ments In the blood, as the sows milk
la low In Iron and copper, which hart
restorative properties.

. . .

According to the thirty-fifth annual
report on fertiliser Inspeetlon work In
Wisconsin, farmers In that state used
dO,B71 tons of fertiliser of Tarlnui
kinds In 1021). In 1010 the tnnnngc
nsed was only 10,000 tons.

. . .

When through with the plow, grease
It well and slip an old gunny sack
over the lay and moldboarda and tie
It at the top. This keeps the grease
front being robbed off and preranti
difficult)' In scouring next time tbe
plow la to be used.

Example of Colonial Type of Home
That Has Many Pleasing Features

I

We are sure you will agree that this fine example of the colonial design
Is worth a second look, and don't overlook the floor plan with Its center hall
and large sun room off the living room. The entrance Is one of the best
colonial designs.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to
practical home building, for the read¬
ers of this paper. On account of his
wide experience as editor, author and
manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authority oil all these sub¬
jects. Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 407 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

There are many variations of the
colonial type home, but the one shown
In the accompanying; illustration is
about as near the true colonial as it
is possible to get. The only variation
from the colonial in this home is the
addition of the sun porch at the right.
Without this porch this home is ex¬

actly the type that will be found in
so many New Kngland villages.

This is a two-gable, rectangular
house, 28 feet by 24 feet. On the first
floor are the living room, dining room
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First Floor Plan.

and kitchen, and on the second floor
three bedrooms and bath. The en¬

trance door is directly in the ceuter
of the house with the living room at
the right of the hall and the dining
room at the left.

The true colonial balance Is re¬

tained In tills house, there being two
windows on either side of the entrance
with three windows on the second floor
in perfect alignment.
The living room at the right of the

hall extends the depth of the house
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Second Floor Plan.

and Is 23 feet by 11 feet 3 inches.
Connected with this through freneh
doors on both 'sides of an open fire¬
place is the sun parlor, which is 7
feet 6 inches by 1G feet deep. To the
left of the entrance hall is the dining
room the same width as the living
room and 12 feet 0 inches deep. At
the back is the kitchen, 9 feet 3 inches
by 10 feet with a breakfast room ad¬
joining.

Colonial stairs run out of the en¬

trance hall to the second floor. There
are three bedrooms, two at the front
and one at the back and a bathroom
all opening off the hall.
The house is built of frame set on a

concrete foundation with a basement
of the same dimensions as the house
proper. An attractive feature of the
home Is the entry way, which is en-

closed. The platform and steps of
brick lend to it. For prospective
home builders who want to get the
greatest amount of space for their
money, this design is good.

Many Good Reasons for
Remodeling Old Home

Home modernizing appeals to own¬

ers ot old homes from a number of
different angles. Following arc some

of tha reasons for modernizing which
dealers have put before home owners.

The sale or rent vulue of an old
home may be grently increased by Im¬

proving its appearance and equipping
it with modern conveniences. The in¬
creased value Is considerably greater
than the cost of making the Improve¬
ments.

People not able or willing to pay for
the construction of a new house may
have their old home modern in appear¬
ance and convenience for but a part
of the cost of a new building.
Most old homes hold a hidden treas¬

ure.sound" lumber and sturdy con¬

struction. The sound lumber in an

old house Is well seasoned. Architects
and contractors often pay a premium
for the lumber taken from old build¬

ings for use in building apartments
and other structures. Most old houses
are of real good construction.a value
that the owner would be wise In tak¬
ing advantage of.
Many old homes have an unsatisfac¬

tory arrangement of rooms, doors and
windows. These features can be made
to the owner's liking by modernizing.

It Is not necessary to do all ot the
modernizing work on a house at one

time, although this usually Is desir¬
able. The owner can determine on

the work he wants done and have It
completed step by step as he Is able
to pay for It.
A nondescript type of house can In-

changed Into a good architectural type,
such as an Knglish cottage, one of
the colonial types or an adaptation of
one of these styles.
A house may be modernized easily,

, without Impairing the strength of any
part.

I Some owners of old homes want to

I keep them because of sentimental at¬
tachment By modernizing they can

retain that to which sentiment Is at-
tached and at the same time have
modern conveniences and attractlve-
ness.

I Owners of some old homes would
i like to have them modernized because

of their contrast to the modern houses
which have been built around tbem.

, An old home can be made absolutely
t new in appearance, with no Indlca-
, tlons that It has been made over.

I Unused attic and basement space
l can be converted Into additional bed-
, rooms, dens, sewing rooms, playrooms,

studios, billiard rooms or some other
kind of special room.

Use Paint for Profit
in Selling Your Home

Though ahout the least expensive
Item In home modernization, observes
a writer In the Household Magazine,
paint Is one of the greatest factors
In paying greater returns in satisfac¬
tion to the home owner or occupant
or In earning actual profits In resale
or rental value.

"I'alnt Is refreshing, symbolic of
cleanliness, and, to most of us, the
embodiment of sanitation. Engines
Idle as we drive through streets of
painted houses, hut as we enter the
unpniuted districts, a heavy foot de¬
scends upon the gnsoline feed. Did
you ever try to rent or sell a house
that needs pnintlng? Then you know,
or strongly suspect, that paint Is Just
as good business for the house owner

as It is for the merchant or tilling
station operator," advises the writer.
"An ordinary roof shingle, sixteen
Inches long and one-fourth inch thick,
will last about 25 years, but with
creosote stain, a foundation of alumi¬
num, It should last Indefinitely." One
man purchased a cottage for $2,.r>00,
spent ¥100 In painting, and sold It
soon thereafter for ¥3,200. In these
days when houses are not so scarce
as they were back In war times," con¬
tinues the Household Magazine, "ten¬
ants not only will not rent lionscs In
had condition but will not stay In
houses If tile owner neglects them.
Agents may Justifiably claim that
tenants may move from neglected
homes or apartments. l*npainted ex¬

teriors and woodwork are depressing.
Depression stifles progress, breeds in¬
feriority. Brightening of a home by
paint stimulates similar Improvement
In appearance of the entire neigh¬
borhood, and thus Increases value of
entire real estate blocks.

Ideal Basement Height
Placed at Eight Feet

Celling height did not matter In the
old-time cellar, for no one stayed down
there long enough to rare whether the
celling were too low or not. Now,
with families planning and arranging
to s|iend considerable time In their
basements, a celling height of eight
feet Is none too high. One then has
plenty of room for piping and more
ellww and brenthlng room. Steel
beams are another "thought" for the
new basement Wooden or steel posts
take up room for floor support and If
an owner wants all the possible room
he cnn get from his basement he
ahonld consider nslng steel beams
More expensive, yes, but they (Its
you more room.

1®momCABWIP^
((c). 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

The wise, extending: their Inquiries
wide,

See how both states are by con¬
nection ty'd,

Fools view but part, and not the
whole survey.

So crowd existence all into a day.
.Jenyns.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

Every day now there Is something
good that may be prepared for the

. _
winter fruit closet.
The strawberries
have been put
away In as many
delicious ways as

time and the price
of berries would
warrant. Plneap-
pie conserve, with

rhubarb, preserved (or garnishing, and
canned for serving as desserts are all
In neat rows and now comes the later
fruits to finish filling the shelves. Wa¬
termelon rind is so well liked for a

sweet pickle, Is so attractive when
carefully made that a few Jars of it
should be In every fruit closet#
Watermelon Pickles..Peel the rind,

cut Into neat pieces, cutting oft all Ir¬
regular places and put to soak In
salt water over night. In the morn¬

ing plunge Into cold water and let
stand until firm. Now put Into boil¬
ing water and cook until nearly ten¬
der. Prepare a sweet pickle using
five pounds of brown sugar, a pint of
vinegnr, and two tablespoonfuls each
of whole cloves and stick cinnamon
tied in a muslin bag. I.et this mLxture
boil, add the melon slices and cook
until transparent, or partly so. Tut
into cans boiling hot and seal well.
Itlpe cucumbers may be treated In the
same way, and many prefer them to
the melon.
reacn c-narxreuse..1HH1 une cupim

of sugar with two oupfuls of water
fifteen minutes. Add one cupful pf
finely cut peaches which have been
well drained. Cook five minutes. Add
one cupful of the peach sirup, the
Juice of one orange and the juice of
one lemon. Soak one tablespoonful of
gelatin in two tablespoonfuls of cold
water, add one-lialf cupful of the
heated fruit Juice to dissolve. Cool.
Add to the sugar mixture. Whip well
when beginning to set and fold In two
well-beaten egg whites. Mold and
chill.
Watermelon Served Pie Faahlon.

The beautiful pink of a ripe melon
with the dark seeds and the green
rind, make an attractive dish to serve.
Cut the melon Into thick slices, leav¬
ing on the rind, then cut Into pie-
shaped pieces; serve on chilled plates
and have the melon cold.
Banana Pancake*..Mix and sift

three-fourths of a cupful of flour, one

teaspoonful of baking powder and one-

half teaspoonful of salt. Beat one

egg, add one cupful of banana pulp,
one-half cupful of milk and two table-
spoonfuls of butter. Beat until smooth.
Cook on a hot griddle. Serve with cur¬
rant Jelly.

SAUCES FOR ICE CREAMS

One would think of ice cream In
Itself as being wholesome, toothsome

and satisfying, plain as
It is; but the addition
of a zippy sauce which is
easily prepared at home
makes the serving an
added way of expressing
the real spirit of hos¬
pitality, when one
wishes to offer some-

thing more thnn commonplace re¬
freshment.
A few chopped nuts sprinkled over

plain Vanilla ice cream and topped
with a spoonful of whipped cream and
a maraschino cherry makes a most
satisfying sundae.
The careless preparation of a sauce

to serve on or with any dish Is al¬
ways a convincing proof of the indif¬
ference paid to good cooking. To
make a good sauce requires good
taste, patience and Judgment To be
good it must fit the dish where It Is
served.that Is, be appropriate to It.
smooth, artfully flavored and of the
right consistency.
The opportunity to add one's Indi¬

viduality to a dish is well expressed
In sauces served.
Maple Pecan Sauce..Melt two

tablespoonfuls of butteri add three-
fourths of a cupful of sugar and one-
fourth of a cupful of water, three
tablespoonfuls of corn sirup and cook
to a stage before the soft ball when
tested In water. Remove from the fire,
add one-fourth of a cupful of cream,
three-fourths of a tenspoonful of
maplelne, one-half cupful of pecans
chopped. This makes six servings, one

cupful of sauce.

Chocolate Sauce. . Melt three
squares of chocolate over hot water,
add one-fourth cupful of water and
atlr until smooth; now add one cup¬
ful of sugar, one-half cupful of corn
sirup and boll to the very soft ball
stage, or 234 degrees. Remove from
the (Ire, add one cupful of cream and
one teaspoonful of vanilla. Beat until
smooth. This makes two and one-
half cupfuls of sauce. Cut eight
roarshmallows Into small pieces. Boll
one cupful of sugar and one-half cup¬
ful of water to a heavy sirup. Whip
two egg whites, add the marshmal-
lows and beat welL Flavor with any
desired flavoring.

gj? Are You Traveling?
xa Uie (nlleara Soap and hot

II iSssjfl |?(W B' water to remove the dust and
t- ĵ JS grime and thoroughly cleanse

fitkatj iJBa 7 your face. Anoint with Cutleura

ISMPt s^ffitieun^v U Olntateat if there is any irrita-
sttciMu )) Jr tion, roughness or pimples. Catl-

Uhoirf>ln^» ^ rura Talmas is refreshing and I

Come bff Boat.Train.Amto or JBmo

But STOP at THE INN of HOSPITALITY
Near the Largest Department Stores.All Transportation Lines.Only
a few minutes from the Bright Lights.ON DIRECT AUTO ROUTE
TO HOLLAND TUNNEL.CONEY ISLAND.ATLANTIC CITY
-NEW ENGLAND and SOUTHERN POINTS.

Rooms k Single $3 to $4 k
with Bath V Double $4 to $6 r ^perso^n^OOTi/^^J
PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL I
28thStT&?thAvCTae.NEW YORK.AjburnMTGuttq«^^My!*|

Lettering on Bridge
to Guide- Air Traveler

Using n highway bridge as an air¬
way marker, is one of the latest de¬
velopments In this fast-moving trans¬

portation age.
Tlds novel use of a bridge, said to

he the first instance of Its kind, was
brought about by citizens of Napo¬
leon, Ohio. The bridge crosses the
Mnumee river and the work was done
In conformity with Instructions from
the bureau of aeronautics, Washing¬
ton.

In laying the brick, the contractor
started at tlie north end of the
bridge using all dark brick, and later
light brick for the marking were
Inserted. The surplus dark brick
were then used at the south end.
Asphalt was used as filler for the
dark brick, while the markers were
filled with a lean grout filler.
The letters are 20 feet and three

Inches high, and the name Napoleon
is 340 feet in length. The width- of
tlie letters run four feet and three
Inches, thereby insuring easy visi¬
bility for the traveler in the air..
Boston Herald.

Concertina's Centenary
The concertina celebrated its cen¬

tenary last year. It was invented
and patented by Charles.afterward
Sir Charles.Wheatstone in 1829.
He must have been a wonderful man,
for his inventions seem to have been
legion. Sir Charles invented for ex¬

ample, the stereoscope, by which the
appearance of solidity is obtained
through the mental combination of
two pictures, and the polar clock,
which made it possible to tell the
time by the light from the sky al¬
though the sun might be invisible.
It was he who made the electric tele¬
graph available for the public trans¬
mission of messages. And In be¬
tween his scientific studies he sand¬
wiched the invention of our little
musical friend the concertina.

No Bobbed-Hair Singers
The village of Bremnes near

Haugesund on the west coast of
Norway scored a record when the
church authorities recently refused
to permit women with cropped hair
to sing in the church's choir. "Crop¬
ping and undulation are an abomina¬
tion," says the leader of the church,
and though the parish belongs to the
state and the bishop lias declared
that the local council has no right to
censure other people's personal tastes
in such matters as hair dressing,
tiie unique ruling lias not been re¬
pealed so far.

Latest in Airplanes
Bedrooms, furnished with ward¬

robes and dressing tables, a small
bathroom, saloon, and cook's galley
arc Included in the "air yacht" re¬
cently built for Hon. A. E. iSuln-
ness. Six people nnd a crew of three
can cruise at 100 miles per hour for
a distauce of Got) miles in this mag¬
nificent airplane.

A torpid liver prevents proper food
assimilation. Wright's Indian Vege¬
table Pills tone up the liver. They act
gently but surely. They're Sugar Coat¬
ed. 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

*>

Refinement'* Penalty
The same refinement which brings

us new pleasures exposes ^s to new
pains..Bulwer-Lytton.

( I BEX used In cases of ECZEMA. TET¬
TER. ITCH and other skin troubles is
guaranteed to bring relief even though
other treatment may have failed. Send
one dollar today for prompt shipment of
this healing preparation. Your money re¬
funded without question if not satisfied.
THE THOMAS CHEMICAL CO.

Box 306 .... Lynchburg, Va.

Beautiful, Genuine. Hand - Embroidered
ladies' or men's colored border handker¬
chiefs. 12 for $1; assorted styles; satisfac¬
tion or money back. Broadway Mfg. Co..
353 Broadway. New York.

SALE$}1EX, sell merchants "America's fin¬
est 5c cigar." Choice of millions! Quick
sales! Surefire repeaters! Astonishing prof¬
its! Oet facta!Write Hava-Rexa.Shelby,N.C.

Do You .Snore? Have Horrid Dreams?
Wake up tired? Restless? Grouchy? Inves¬
tigate. Write for free details. Sleep-Rite
Mfg. Co.. 1213 Jackson St.. Scranton. Pa.

Wonderful and sure. Make your skin beautiful. aJao
corea eesema. Price $1.28. Freckle Ointment remoree
frecklae. Used orer 40 years $1 25 and #e. At All
Dealers. Beavty booklet sent free. Write

DR. C. H. BERRY CO.
2930 Michigan Ava. - ¦ Chicago

Worried by Impure Blood? Use immediate¬
ly Zendejas Medicine, best tonic-alterative
sold; wonderful Mexican discovery re¬
nowned thru Latin America: interesting
literature mailed by Intera-Merica'n Sales.
Box 128. Wall St. Sta.. N. Y. C.

OKLAHOMA LANDS. Protective value oil
and gas. Special offering 40 acres $7 per
acre; 40 acres $12.50; good locations. 15G>
down payment, balance- 10 monthly pay¬
ments. Absolute title guaranteed. Corre¬
spondence Invited as to Oklahoma oil and
gas lands. P. C. WADSWORTH. AGT., for
Owners. 146 Washington St.. Paterson. N.J.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Bemorea Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
Imparts Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail
Me and Jl.OO at Druggists.

Hhtoi Chap. Wha.'Pfctehogoe.N.Y.
FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for use in
connectionwith Parker'sHairBalsam. Makesthe
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug¬gists. Hiscox ChemicalWorks, Patcbogue.NX.

DR.J.D.KELLOGG'SASTHMAREMEDY
for the prompt relief of Asthma
and Hay Fsvsr. Ask your drug*
gist for It. 28 cents and one dol-
lar. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
Northrop4 Lyman Co.,lnc.,Buffalo,N.Y.

Speeches
"Do you think that a man's politi¬

cal influence depends on his ability
as a public speaker?'*
"Not altogether," answered Sena¬

tor Sorghum, "I have found that the
speeches which sometimes counted
for most were made in strictest pri¬
vacy."

Advance Worrying
Bride.I feel sad, sort of.
Groom.What's troubling you,

sweetheart?
Bride (wistfully).Dear, would you

get married again if I divorced you?
.Life.

No Corner to Brighten
Evangelist.Young man, you should

brighten the corner where you are.
ltailroad Man.But I work in a

roundhouse..Border Cities Star.

Death by Electrocution
In general, it may be said that the

length of time required to electrocute
an average healthy person is about
l-240ths of a second.

Flit is sold only
JI¦ in this yellowDon t Cuss! jy5**

Here's the sure, quick, easy way 1to kill all mosquitoes indoors
and keep 'em away outdoors! I Tl I L^H

if \ \
i Selling lnsecl^et


